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Start your own Castle-RPG with Fantasy Grounds, a premium game engine which
enables you to create your own Fantasy RPG. Start with whatever fantasy world
you want and make your own adventures with the help of your friends over the
internet. Fantasy Grounds is the perfect choice for creating your own Castle-
RPG! Key Features: - Fantasy Grounds (Rule Set: Pathfinder RPG) - 12 maps with
detailed elements (2nd floor a, 2nd floor b, 2nd floor DM, 3rd floor DM, 3rd floor,
4th floor DM, 4th floor, cellar DM, cellar, First floor DM, First floor) - Hall tables
are fully furnished - Additional content for the hall tables included - Hall tables
can be used as a standalone element - Available in various language versions
Game Engine: Fantasy Grounds (Ruleset: Pathfinder RPG) Game Engine: Fantasy
Grounds is the premium game engine for creating your own Fantasy-RPG. With
Fantasy Grounds, the sky is the limit. You can create a fantasy world right from
the beginning, right with the help of your friend. And at the same time gain new
perspectives with the help of our editors. Advantages: - A new World of Clans
based on the skills and experience of our editors. - Immersive Fantasy RPG -
Stand-alone game without additional software - Free for use - Advanced features
for your fantasy world (campaigns, encounters) - Multiplayer capabilities Your
Game: Your Characters Your Fate: Your Decisions Game Characteristics: - The
game engine offers the possibility to create a fully customized world with its own
criteria. Start completely new by creating your own Fantasy World - Skills, items,
weapons, careers... - Skills are defined based on special criteria of your own -
Character styles (classically or character classes), races, professions... - Custom
Content - Create your own content with the help of our editors - Build your own
Campaigns, Environments, NPCs... - Create your own Adventures - Add New
Game Master Tools (Encounters, Game Master Tools, etc.) - Create your own
adventures - Use the Hall Tables - Use the Hall Tables with the help of a Hall
Table Editor (Tools) - Hall tables can be used as a standalone element - Hall
tables can be used both in your campaigns and with fantasy rpg projects
-...more relevant hall tables Game Editor: Hall Table Editor (Tools) A Playable

Features Key:
Are you ready for a thrilling adventure? Just choose your hero, pick your
challenge and go!
Control your hero during the game, run, fight and jump to take your enemies
down
Enjoy the game in your own way, meet new faces on the way!

System Requirements:

Windows XP
Windows Vista
Windows 7
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Language:

English

Installation file size:

40.2 MB (4.7 GB)

Developed by:

Gaijin Entertainment

Players:

 2-4 persons

Want to know more about Gaijin Entertainment?

Official Website
Twitter
Facebook
YouTube
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